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Arosa Lenzerheide Davos Klosters LAAX

Use of mountain railways 

morning/afternoon

Yes Yes (without Schatzalp) Yes

Local Bus Summer Yes No No

Local Bus Winter Yes Davos local bus network 

(without side valleys) during 

the winter season.

Flims Laax Falera Shuttle

Public Transport When skiing on the Arosa-Chur-

Lenzerheide-Tiefencastel (2nd class) 

route. 

Infos: www.arosalenzerheide.swiss/oev

Restricted* No

Transport Mountainbikes In summer allowed on all cable cars 

(without Pradaschier).

In summer allowed on 

all cable cars (without 

Schatzalp).

In summer allowed on all 

cable cars (without Sesselbahn 

Falera).

Morning and evening events / 

mountain experiences

Full moon Arosa Brüggerhorn, 

Arosa EarlyBird, night sledging 

Arosa, EarlyBird Lenzerheide, night 

skiing Lenzerheide, night sledging 

Lenzerheide, FridayNight Shred

50% on night sledging, 50% 

on night skiing at Rinerhorn

No

Other services From the purchase of 4 years 

TOPCARD in a row in Arosa 

Lenzerheide, there are various heart 

card benefits

Exclusive Early Bird skiing 

once per season for all 

Topcard members

• Access to premium content 

on the INSIDE Laax APP

• Cross-country skiing at Plaun

• Night sledging Foppa

Events There are various events (e.g. Mountain Bike World Cup Lenzerheide) which may restrict the use of the 

card.

3 days of your choice in Titlis 

Engelberg (morning and 

afternoon)

Yes Yes Yes

WWW.TOPCARD.INFO

WWW.TOPCARD.INFO

 - Your TOPCARD services -

*Regulation public transport Davos Klosters: The Topcard is only valid for public transport if the subsciption was purchased in the 
Davos Klosters region.

Rhaetian Railway and Davos/Klosters local bus:
The season tickets are valid on the Rhaetian Railway RhB 2nd class (Küblis - Filisur) and on the Klosters local bus network (Klosters-
Serneus, without side valleys) for return journeys to the valley stations of the Davos Klosters Mountains in connection with their use as 
skiers, snowboarders or tobogganists in ski, snowboard or tobogganing equipment.


